INDIAN COUNCIL OF PHILOSOPHICAL RESEARCH
DARSAHAN BHAWAN, 36, TUGHLAKABAD,
NEW DELHI-110062

NOTICE INVITING TO INSTALL FENCING /BARBED WIRING AT BOUNDARY WALLS IN ICPR, NEW DELHI OFFICE.

***************


Quotations are invited for the above services in a sealed envelope in below -

Quotations are invited for the following services in a sealed envelope by 05.00 p.m. on 9th March 2020 and may be forwarded to the Director (A&F), Indian Council of Philosophical Research, Darshan Bhawan, 36 Tughlakabad, Institutional Area, Near Batra Hospital, M.B. Road, New Delhi-110062 by Registered post or deposit by hand in tender box placed at Security guard room at ICPR, New Delhi. The advertisement in this regard has also been published in the website of the Council www.icpr.in.

Requirement details
i) Total area- approximately 250 sq. feet running.
ii) 40/4 size angle is V shape for fixing of fencing for wire.
iii) Uniform distance between angles should be of 04 feet.
iv) Size 5 mm die round fencing with sharp cut.
v) Welding on angle for fencing of wire.
vi) Certificate from independent engineer/architect will be required for work completion in all aspects.

The following documents should be enclosed with commercial quotations:

a) Commercial bid clearly indicating taxes with acceptance terms and conditions of tender.
b) Company profile and registration details with copy of relevant documents.
c) Copy of last three years Income Tax Return and Pan Card.
d) Past order copies from any Govt. organization, references etc.

(Lt.Cdr. Pawan Deep)
Director (A&F)